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call any time after the first of Januona Rice, Dora Ebbe, Helen Fletcher,
Doris Bloom. "f ES OF TOWN TEACHERS IHOLDI MEET FOR SALE-Fi- ne fresh Jersey eow

seven years old. Price reasonable.
Cass Riggs, South Red 15. 75-t- f.

success of the previous day was du-
plicated. The mothers and fathers
joined with the children in making
the event a prominent one in the life
of that community. Miss Mabel Aebi
wields rod and rule at Bridgeport.

ary, 1916. Remember, however, that
they will be given in the order of reg-
istration until the supply is exhaust-
ed'. When this happens, those whoOF DALLAS AND (Continued from page one.)

Miss Elizabeth Carlyle ; Bethel, Mr.
FOR SALE Buildings suitable for

private garages. Will trade for
wood. R. L. Chapman. 73-t- f.

have registered will receive a Bmall.'GHBORHOOD.

Maxriud A marriage license was
issued on Saturday to Albin N. Beck-
er and Miss Emma Montgomery of
Independence. The young couple was
married at the Methodist parsonage
at noon on the same day by the Rev.
George H. Bennett

W. A. Johnston, Miss Phoeba Wyatt. size "Rose Girl." You must regis
I Miss Gladys Stewart. Miss Loraine ter for yourself. "By proxy " will not

to secure the reservation of a calendar.
In conclusion concerning the calraphs Pertaining

1 Their Movements,

i by Observer.
endars, i am very happy to give a

FOR SALE Choice building lots, or
trade. Bollman and Staats. 73-t- f.

WANTED Machine, cast and stove
plate Iron, brass and copper, zino
and rubber, and rags of all kinds;
In fact. Junk of all kinds. A. N.
Halleck, Monmouth, Oregon. 8tf.

fine calendar to the good people who
have been my patrons during the past

Goebring; Oakgrove, Miss Winona
Rowland; Perrydale, Mr. R. G. Dyk-
stra, Miss Augusta Kautz, Miss Mary
Bryant; Fairview, Miss Minnie Nel-

son; Rickreall, Mr. F. S. Crowley,
Miss Georgia Ellis; Oakpoint, Miss
Carrie Dahm; Elkins, Miss Edith Wit-ze- l,

Miss Phoeba G. Denney; Indepen-
dence, Mr. B. A. Teats, Miss Bertha
Potter, Miss Fay Henson, Mrs. Mar

Wait For the Date.
Have yon: seen the list of bargains

that the Dallas Grocery company is
going to offer for next Friday and
Saturday, the 17th, and 18th. This

year, but I am not extremely anxious
to give out hne calendars to thoselion. of Dallas Knights of

till go to Salem this evening whose only interest in this store or
a special memorial exercise

of the late L. K. Stinson, for- -

is- your opportunity to get your
"eats" cheap or to get your wife a
set of dishes for Christmas. Don't
forget the time, the place, or the
store. Dallas Grocery company, suc

garet Dalton, Miss Pearl Smith, Missid keener of records and seal
Bessie Graham, Miss Mable Stevens,m lodcemen have requested

FOR SALE Sixty-aer- e dairy farm
in Coos county; bottom land; half-mi-le

from postoffiee; mile from
school; on milk route; good winter
road; good improvements. Will
give terms. B. Folsom, Gail Hotel,
Dallas. 52-t- f.

sence of as many Dallas cessors to Simonton & Scott.
as can make the trip and

myself is limited to the receipt of an
art calendar, and who never cast their
shadow in the door until calendar
time comes again. Of course you are
not one of that kind, but you know
of course there are a few in Dallas
who feel that way about it.

I sincerely thank the many friends
and patrons for the support given me
in the past, and as the last sound of
the twelfth stroke of the clock dies
trembling away on the cold, clear mid

Miss Martha Galbreath, Mrs. Ruth
Conkey, Miss Emily M. Miller, Mr.
T. A. Ellestad, Miss Almeda J. Ful-
ler, Miss Crissie Bramberg, Miss
Laura B. Waggoner, Miss Mary Whit

n will ro from here. Memor Mrs. Trommel to Speak.
The Civic League club of IndeDen- -isses v ill be made by vara-

d lorie officers, all of whom POSITION WANTED Married mandence will be entertained this afterman; Antioch, Mrs. Wanda ienton;ted to attend. Leii Jf lnseth
'nr guard, will be the grand

noon at the Methodist church in that
city by Mrs. Trammel of Salem, who
will deliver a talk on "General Club
Work." The meeting and lecture

,icr from Marmion lpdge,

wants position on ranch in Dallas
district. Understands stock, fruit
and poultry. References furnished.
Family consists of wife and baby.
Address Mobley, Box 58, Mosier,
Oregon.

srtf tfra il

night air, as the old year flees into
the fastnesses of eternity before the
eager footsteps of the new, may there
dawn for you a year of joy and!

will proceed a general reception.

arrangements for a special
1 probably not be perfected
Knights will leave here on
motor.
3 Chandler, who with his

West Salem, Mr. O. A. Bulkhead;
Ruena Vista, Miss Marie A. Smith;
Spring Valley, Mr. E. L. Hatton ; Pop-
corn, Miss Rose G. Bodayala; North
Dallas, Mrs. Lloyd Elliott; Enter-
prise, Miss Clara Larson; Crowley,
Miss Ada Farmer; Greenwood, Miss
Irene Molander; Sunnyslope, Miss Ru-

by Rasmussen; McCoy, Mr. W. A.
Fletcher; Black Rock, Miss Alice E.

Richard Madison, for many years
a resident of Dallas, where he was thanksgiving, health and happiness:

West Side Marbleprosperity and peace.
JOHN 0. UGLOW.

family, moved trom near
. where thev had lived for

in business, and whose home is at In-
dependence, is reported to be veryill
at a Salem hospital. Friends here
are doubtful as to whether or not Mr.

irs, to Union county, in the
emties, was a visitor at the Quint, Miss Loraine Haley; Falls

City, Mr. K. M. Haley, Miss EvelynMr. and Mrs. T. J. Hayter, Madison will recover.
Samuel Orr, father of Sheriff, John

W. Orr, and a resident of Polk countv

WorKs
G. L. HAWKINS, Proprietor.

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND
CURBING.

BULLETINtatland, Miss Pearl E. Snedeker.
Miss Ina B. Graham, Miss Edith
Montgomery, Miss Leone Chapin,

ay. This is Mr. Chandler's
; to Polk county for many
'e Is now one of the success- - for forty years, was in Dallas during

Miss Edith Johnson, Miss Bessie Ken- -growers of Eastern Oregon,
ONE CENT A WORD, 'PHONE 10.nard, Mrs. Jessie Moyer; Oakhurst,Fuller, who recently complet- -

tne latter days ot last week greeting
old friends, of which he has many.

ART CALENDARS.
Miss Mildred Hapin; Mountainview,ey and cruise of a great area

The charge xor advertiseland in Yamhill county is
jaged in preparing a report ments under this head is one

cent per word for each in

Mrs. Chloe A. Seymour, Miss Martha
A. Wikberg; Hopville, Professor W.
I. Reynolds, Miss Laura Hobart;
Highland, Miss Elorn Clement; Or- -

2 World-Famou- s

Brandsjrk, The report will be put
sertion. No discount for suc-
cessive Issues. If you have

"The Rose Girl" and "The Sweetest
Girl I Know."'

Have you seen them in our show
windows? If so you surely realize
that I have made a special effort to

chardsview, Mr. Peter H. Beig.
joklet form with topograpln-o- f

every detail of the land
ling prepared for each sec- - anything for sale or ex-

5 change; If you want to rentBRING JOY TO UNFORTUNATES.
or lease a house or business buildingcompletely dwarf anything heretofore3ook, of Mr. and

Snyder, while at a fire in If you want help or a Job of work; IfDallas Family Made Happy By attempted in JJnllas in the way ot
fine art calendars. "The Rose Girl,"
"A perfect woman, nobly planned, to

Lite the other clay, suttered
you have lost or found anything; If
you want publicity of any kind, try
this column. You are sure to gethat will lay him up for a

Bach tht bmit of ita dam. 2
mpltndid gradu at 2 diffmut
pneu.

Old Master
and

San Marto
Coffee

"J. Kind Witk thm FU"

warn, to comfort and command. And
results others do, why not you. TelAN AFTERNOON FROCK.

or more.
taud Robertson spent Sun'
friends at Salem. ephone your "want ads." or address

yet a spirit still and bright, with
something of an angel light." This
is the finest art calendar by long-lon- g

odds ever seen in Dallas. I have
Golden brown pussy willow satin.adys Cartwright of the high all communications to The Observer,

Dallas, Oregon. Count the number of
words to remit with order. Telephone

k
No. 19.

ulty visited her parents, irr.

Thoughtfulness of Friends. '

With Christmas comes another seas-
on or it is a feeling when the
brotherhood of man, the beneficient
nature characteristic of most human
beings, expresses itself in doing unto
others those little things that make
the heart feel bigger, whet your appe-
tite, and gives you a feeling of satis-
faction with all things and people.
Coldly put, this is charity. But in
some givers the action is not inspired
by charity, but by the knowledge that
they are doing to their brother or sis

a very limited number of them, and
net of a lighter shade, patches of metal
embroidery and bands of skunk fur
are the muterlula out of which ' this

Cartwright, at Salem on
you will be tortunate indeed if you SOLD BYafter the close ot the teach-ut-

at. Independence. J.reception gown Is fashioned. Tbe crush secure one. Because of the high cost
of this particular calendar I cannot
give them away after the manner us

ice was a Sunday visitor at
DALLAS MEAT COMPANY.satin girdle Is held with a cluster of

pink carnations. A brown velvet bat
trimmed with fur and a metal flower ually followed, but here is the plan'arsons, rural school super- -

go well wltb this beautiful gown. by which you may be sure of one:
If your purchases at this store be

a guest of friends at est
Sunday.

BUTTER WRAPPERSMrs. A. B. Starbuck spent OFFICIALS TAKE IN STRANGER.
ith Mrs. otarbuok's mother,

ter as they would have them do unto
them. A case 'that demanded charity,
but which received rather than that
this spirited aid, as from brother to
brother, or sister to sister; a little
home in southeast Dallas where sick

W. L. ALEXANDER & COMPANY
offers every young man in Dallas
who is interested in an
opportunity to perfect himself in
the splendid and profitable science
of Tree Repair. We guarantee con-
nections with this company upon
completion of course that will es-

tablish you in a solid successful
business that will grow as we grow.
Your opportunity is our opportuni-
ty. We solicit your investigation.
Tree surgery pays. Learn it. Write
Portland School of Practical For-
estry, 817-2-0 Dekum building, Port-
land, Oregon. 82-t- f.

Stray Canine Finds Warm Welcomer Beaver, near Salem,
irner was a Sunday visitor

GET THEMat the court House.
A woolv, white mongrel pup, and

tween now and January 1st, 1916,
amount in the aggregate to $15.00,
one of them will be reserved for vou.

"The Sweetest Girl I Know," a
beautiful water-colo-r production is
a .finer art calendar than ever before
given away in this city. To secure
one of these you must come-- to the
store between now and December 2.5
and register your name, and the

will be given to you when you

sip of the Mistletoe district
iinesu visitor in Dallas on as much a mongrel as dogs usually get

ness, and a combination of other ad-

versities, has conspired to level a
large family to a state of actual want,
was brought to the attention of sever-
al of the brotherhood early in the
week. Richard Reiman, with a wife
and five children, had been out of

A! I OBSERVER
before the pound master puts an end
to their really unnecessary lives, has
been adopted by the officials and

in the county court house. Ac

g the past month the
association of Mc- -

cording to rule and book a politician
supposed to be devoid of heart and employment for a long time, and the

to have about as much sympathy as a

erman torpedo, so that the case at
bread in the larder had become so
nearly exhausted that a
child was not being properly

has suffered Hve losses and
teen satisfactorily adjusted

C. Cook and little son
have been in town

several days visiting rela- -

ehter, deputy sheriff, leaves
a several days' visit with
Albany.

hand, one which' has reached to every

Mr. Reiman was taken to the hos
corner of the court house, is especial-

ly interesting. For two days and two
nights the dog remained on the north
steps of the building, refusing to rec

pital early in the week with typhoid
fever. The ladies of the Needle Guild
investigated the case, and though itagner left yesterday mom-ortlan-

where he will at- -

ognize either hunger or coaxing
enough to lie enticed within those
cold, e:rey walls. First to tnke an in

was an unfortunate one it was not or
the charity kind. Mr. Reiman. wheninnnal meeting of the Na--

terest in the pup was Frank Meyers,,
countv assessor; interest enough, in

WHY NOT BUY

(IMMEDIATE DELIVERY)

Shoers' association. Mr.

the first of
able, is a good and willing worker.
But the ladies were more than pleas-
ed to furnish the necessary clothing.branch of the association.

Iliott was a business visitor

deed, to force the animal to break its
forty-eig- hour fast with good meat
which Mr. Meyers brought from the
butcher 's. During the time the dog had

Henry Serr canvassed among the mer-
chants in the city and their donations.i on Saturdav.

ttie Perry of McMinnville
at of her daughter, Mrs.
: ;im and Mrs. John Ug

when turned over to the Needle Guild,
presented a remarkable Christmas for
the unfortunate family. There were
$24 in cash, two sacks of flour, do-

nated by a traveling salesman, who
heard of the case, one sack of pota-
toes, five pairs of shoes, and a great
collection of meats and groceries with
orders for more. Thus will this fam

e Sweet is enjoying a re--

been on the steps it could have had
nothing to eat. While Mr. Meyers
was getting meat Chester Siefarth, by
some unknown strategy, induced the
dog to go inside Hie building, where
it refused to eat until all spectators
had departed. The entire five pounds
of meat provided by the county as-

sessor, was missing the next morning,
but the dog was still on the job. That
was last week, and today the ragged
pup is at borne in the basement, en-

joying the scraps from several tables,
including that of Mr. Whitney, the

rily be able to return thanks for a
bountiful Christmas season. It took
Mr. Serr only a short time to collect
the things he turned over to the la-

dies. Mr. Reiman will soon be about

her duties at the Oail, and
relatives near Salem.
Roberts of Salem was a

sitor in Dallas yesterday.

RALLIES ABE HELD.
ler school rallies that are
in the 'various schools of
by Superintendent Sey-:- I.

H. Parsons, rural school
are proving a great suc-- it

is considered the number
and patrons who cnngre-r-s- e

events to observe the
e children and to interest
in general arTuits of llie

n Thursday and Friday of

again and can undertake the earning
superintendent of the building. And ot the livelihood the iarmly enjoyed

before adversity visited it.evervone in the court house lavishes
attention upon the animal, at the
snrne time wondering "Whose Dog
Are Youf "

Until that question is solved the
animal's source of being, insofar as
rt concerns anyone in the court house.

THE UNIVERSAL CARis interesting. Assessor Mevers, the
rallies are held and at each
interesting program given

Ircn.
sday Superintendent Sey--i

rally at Perrydale, where
i. 0. Dykstra is principal

Mary Bryant, Augusta

original benefactor, has probnlilv most
conectly solved the puzzle. It is pre
sumed that the dog followed its mas-
ter to the north steps of the court
house, where it was left to wait. When

Philogia Entertains The girls of
Philojria Literary society charmingly

Miss fclsie Winters are the owner had transacted his husine
Mr. Seymour was assisted
len Cowgill, of the exten-me-

of the O. A. C. The

he thoughtlessly went out the soirtb
door and home. Intelligent enough
to stay where is was put. in contrast
to manv human beings, the dog was

entertained the boys of the Adelphia
Literary society Friday evening at
the home of Miss Myrtle Hayes. The
large rooms were artistically decorat-
ed in flowers and huge baskets of
ferns, and mistletoe gave a gay win-ter- y

appearance throughout the rooms.
A number of various games fur-

nished amusement throughout the
A number of interesting games fur

determined to remain until its master

MOEE EXTENSIVE SERVICE FOR FORD OWNERS IS ASSURED BY

THE ADDITION OF NEW BRANCHES AND MORE AGENTS. OVER

900,000 FORDS NOW IN DAILY USE 7,000 FORD AGENTS TO GIVE

SERVICE SHOULD BE EVIDENCE ENOUGH TO ANY PROSPEC-

TIVE BUYER OF THE STABILITY, QUALITY AND GENERAL POPU-

LARITY OF THIS UNIVERSAL CAR, AND THE PRICES LOWER

THAN EVER. RUNABOUT $390; TOURING CAR 440; TOWN CAR

$640, F. O. B., DETROIT. WHY PAY MORE? ON SALE AT

ted throiisrhout the school
as one of the most lively
ing that has been held this
nts, children and school
participated in a general
md a Tery interesting pro--n

Ti red by the school. On
Seymour directed the ral-O-

vnerk school, where
ii.ang presides as teach-cctin- g

lasted all day and
e of genuine benefit to

i. pupils and teacher. Re-w-

e in the after- -

nished by various guests. A very de-

lirious luncheon 'was served, which
was donated by the Philogia girls. The
guests which helped to make up the
merry crowd were: Elwyn Craven.

eame out again, and the only differ-
ence in its predicament now is that it
is enjoying peace and plenty waiting
for the boss to return. Cntil sneh a
timehe woolv, white dog with a kind-
ly eye and a bob tail hob-no- with its
friends throughout the eourt house.
It pays an occasional social rail to
the various offices, first visiting Mr.
Meyers, who is especially interested
in the dog's commissary, and then it
drops in to see ita later benefactors.

Elmer Buts, Edgar Winters, Irvine
Raldaree. Forest Martin, Newman
I tennis, Theo. Berg, Merril Barber.
Harris Ellsworth, Del Siefarth.
Edwin Serr, Donald Haves. ClifTom Hooker has a pat for it. while

Mr. Rirhter calls it "'Rover;" Judge
Teal has discovered that the dog ha
no taste for tobacco or bananas;

ford Helgerson, Virgil Ballantyne,
freorge Smith, Lowell Simpson, Wm.

afternoon Mr. Parsons
'!! rally at the Pedee

s assisted by '.. P.
: the state snperin'en-Thi- s

meeting also last- -
Treasnrr Holman spends an idle mv hreeve's New Parage

NORTH MAIN STREET; DALLAS

now and then trying to make

loung, (tlenn iiolman. Charles Hay-- 1

ter. Ray Smith. Grant Burford, Frank
McCann, Percy Snyder, Miss Mae-- !
Donald, Miss Cartwright. Genevieve
Coad. Alona Clanfield, Nina Farley, i

Naomi Scott. Thelma Smith. Helen

a large number of be the pup sit np, and Countv Clerk Rob- -
school were present to inn has thooeht of eetting a pedi- -

au. me I'Mnriaiu ktw tor iu iunntr xne intervals ne--
i. ldren was excellent tween its many social di:4i. Vr

Whitney has no trouble in getting the
rwip to dernm- - with gusto the food
that is brought to it

Casey. Vernetta Smith, Ester Rebee.
Mildred Shaw. Belva FVbee. Pemrl
Smith. Echo Balderee. Olea Zolinn.
Edith Southworth, Neth Wilson, Win- -

Ulossop is teacher at
rt afternoon Mr.

where the


